GSC: An Oasis for the Nations!
Returning the Nations to the Garden for Worship
(Video)!
The Blessing for Tishrei!
September 13, 2013
Dear Worshipping Saints:
We still marvel at how the Lord opened the door for us to purchase the Global Spheres Center
complex. Not only do we have a wonderful facility to meet and host so many of you, but we also
have the Israel Prayer Garden, The Gentile Garden and now the adjacent property with Swisher
Lake to further develop The Amphitheater: Connecting Heaven and Earth Through
Worship! Regularly, we have people from around the region, as well as many from all over the
world, stop by to spend time in our Gardens. We want to invite each of you to visit as well.
The Hawaiians in the Garden: Usiogope! The Video!
We would like to share a short video of members from the Island Breeze team dancing to the
song by James Vincent, Usiogope! When they visited the Israel Prayer Garden they just wanted
to worship with dance. Our team filmed this time of worship while they were here with us for
Head of the Year 5774. Click HERE and allow the Spirit of God to minister to you through this
music and worship, and declare that you will not be afraid!
When reading Pam’s Beulah Acres Blog, Leroy Whitman wrote the following: “Wow!
It (seeing the Hawaiians dance) is so different from what I am used to. It is FOREIGN to me. It
makes me uncomfortable at points. But that is also the beauty of it. The Lord has so many people
in so many cultures and expressions. Missions in the past suppressed the cultural expressions in
favor of the cultural forms of those bringing the gospel. But the peoples themselves, as believers,
know how to redeem the forms to worship God in Spirit and truth. It is great that we are at a
stage in history in which the Lord is reconciling all things to Himself. I am so grateful for the
vision of Glory of Zion and Global Spheres for the healing of the nations, and Christ blessing all
the families of the earth.”
The Garden!

The Blessing for the Month of Tishrei!
The Lord would say to you, “Enter into the dearest of all the months, this ‘Seventh’ month! All
sevens are dear to Me. If you enter and worship this month, many issues in your life will come to
a completion. I will cause your situations to become ‘satiated’ or ‘full’ of My Presence. Pieces of
your puzzle that could not be found to complete your vision for your future will be found. In this
year, I will show you a door that you can enter to begin again. Divine providence will create a
new ‘beginning.’
“This is a time to PRODUCE, so be fruitful and multiply! This is time where the deeds of man
are weighed and judgment is released. This is a time to advance. Be like the woman who pressed

through and touched My garment. I long to release virtue. She longed to break a twelve-year
cycle and risked all to press past religious forces and legal structures to touch Me (Matthew 9). I
will rearrange circumstances like I did with Ephraim. One who will seem to be favored will step
back and I will favor you!
“Be aroused and awaken! Remove that which would keep you from returning to Me! You have
gotten off-balanced because of issues of the past year, so return and find a sure footing, for your
future. Let your innermost being (your spiritual womb) re-center you. Pour out and pour forth!
The rivers of living water are longing to spill and run over. Let the depths of Me that have been
captured break forth like a torrent!” (Gen. 5:22; Ex. 19:20; 2 Chron. 14:10-12, Matthew 7, John
7)
THIS IS A MONTH TO GIVE. You can make a donation online, by calling our office at 1-888965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of Zion, PO Box
1601, Denton TX 76202.
This Sunday at the Global Spheres Center: Take a Turn for the Year Ahead!
I am looking forward to being at the Global Spheres Center on Sunday morning for our
Celebration Service. Robert Heidler will be teaching on “Take a Turn for the Year Ahead!” I
hope many of you can join us at 9 AM for a powerful time of worship, revelation and ministry.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

New CD Now Available! A Time to Advance: The Music of the Months!

There is a sound that God brings down in time with us. This brand new release from GZI
features incredible, fresh songs to help you understand the sound of each Hebraic month more
clearly. A Time to Advance has one song for each month:
1. Tishrei, the Seventh Month - For His Glory! Say to the North! (Isaiah 43)
2. Cheshvan, the Eighth Month - The Mighty One of Israel!
3. Kislev, the Ninth Month - Let it Burn!
4. Tevet, the Tenth Month - Dance, Dance, Dance!
5. Shevat, the Eleventh Month - Today is Your Tomorrow!
6. Adar, the Twelfth Month - Cross That Finish Line!
7. Nissan, the First Month - The Lion Has Roared!
8. Iyar, the Second Month - For I Am Jehovah!
9. Sivan, the Third Month - Put Your Best Foot Forward!
10. Tammuz, the Fourth Month - Shine and Be Brilliant!
11. Av, the Fifth Month - The God of the Redeemed!
12. Elul, the Sixth Month - The King is in the Field!
This "Music of the Months" CD will be something to enjoy all year long, as well as to help
focus you in a given month.
Special: $10 (regularly $14)
The Portal! With the song Usiogope (Do Not Be Afraid!) by the GZI Worship Team

This CD is simply amazing. The sounds and creativity on these 12 tracks are some of the best
I’ve ever heard. Here are our recent songs (along with a few of our classics) to help you press
beyond where you’ve been before and enter a new dimension of faith and overcoming:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lead Me to the Water (James Vincent)
Usiogope (James Vincent)
Victory is at Hand (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent – spontaneous)
Everything is Shaking (Michelle Hadley and LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
There’s a Portal Here (LeAnn Squier - spontaneous)
Against the Darkness (John Dickson and Justin Rana)

7. Bridge Over Troubled Water (Paul Simon, sung by Isaac Pierce)
8. The One (Chad Foxworth and Justin Rana)
9. Shaking it Loose (John Dickson)
10. But God (Chuck Pierce and John Dickson)
11. A Place Called More (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent - spontaneous)
12. You Called Out My Name (Isaac Pierce)
Special: $12 (regularly $15)
These items and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by
calling (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through September 30, 2013.

